
FREEDOM 

 
Have you ever heard the term free???   YES 

Have you ever pondered what this means???   NO 
 

�  I sign a contract and get a FREE phone with FREE minutes or 
FREE sms bundles. 

� Buy one get one FREE!!! Buy one pizza get one FREE or buy two 
get one FREE. 

� Buy one movie/show ticket get one FREE. 
� Buy a motor vehicle get a motor plan FREE of charge up to 5 

years or 100 000km. 
� Buy one satellite dish and get a few FREE TV channels. 

� Get a contract from telkom and get FREE talk time in the 
evenings etc. 

� Get a gym membership at a reduced rate and get 12 months 

FREE. 
 

It’s amazing how many FREE things these days are actually paid for by 
some catch phrases. GOT YOU SUCKER!!! That’s the motto of course, 

all this freedom and free time has shackled your mind to be free of the 
remembrance of the Almighty. Free cellphone, talk time makes you 

unmindful of your great creator. You see how FREE sets you far from 
freedom of the fire. In fact all the FREE time and items are infact 

taking up your precious time without you realizing it. You now don’t 
have FREE time for salaat or tilawaat or freedom to follow the sunnah 

which is infact gives you FREE reward in abundance and gives you 
freedom from the fire and FREE entry into Jannat. INSHA-ALLAH. So 

be aware next time you think its FREE ask your self is it really FREE!!! 
 

Yes FREE of charge is what Allah (SWT) gave us. FREE air to breathe, 

FREE from sickness, FREE faculties of seeing, hearing, talking, 
touching, smelling, thinking, FREE unlimited countless bounties that 

very few of us are even aware of, let alone thankful for. We in turn use 
these FREE bounties unmindfully and wasting them away in forbidden 

indulgence. Ask yourself when last did I FREE my tongue of backbiting, 
FREE my hearing from listening to unlawful talk, and FREE my senses 

to gain the true love of my creator. To recognize these bounties that 
have been taken for granted for so long. When last did I FREE some 

time for salaat, FREE some time for tilawaat, FREE some time 

for zikr, FREE some time for love of my Nabi (SAW) and his 

illustrious companions, FREE some time for true love of my 

creator and when last did I FREE some time for taubah. Yes my 

friend FREE I am to choose the correct way. But instead I choose the 
FREE, CAREFREE and FEAR-FREE life following shaitaan and his 

schemes. I am caught up in a “FREE WORLD” and feel FREE to do what 

and when I want. Remember some day you will have to stand and 
answer as to what you did with all these FREE bounties of time (day, 

night, rest etc.). So next time you see the FREE sign/advert think 
before you act. 



I beg you please feel FREE, really feel FREE to ask forgiveness from 

those you have wronged firstly your parents, family, your children, 
neighbours, most important make a firm resolution to speak freely to 

your loving, giving, Allah (SWT) who is FREE, yes FREE from all your 
misunderstanding of this great Allah. 


